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Editorials

We shall keep our editorial award height.

The Editor's Unsteady Chair

Meditation for This Week

It Seems to Me...
Farm and Family Features
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Pittman Elementary students.

The Foundation

B. & P.W. Club names delegates to state meet

LANDRACE

In the South

Newspapers

WASHINGTON

Thursday, March 28, 1957

P. O. seeking to liquidate postal saving system

1948

P. O. seeking to liquidate postal saving system

1953

P. O. seeking to liquidate postal saving system

1955

P. O. seeking to liquidate postal saving system

See The 3-Plow Dynamic D-14 that Sets the Pace for Years to Come
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Denmark News

Denmark Home Demonstration members ride the 'Nancy' to Atlanta G.T.C. students

Recreation board praises

Weed control to be demonstrated

Twenty Years Ago

JOHNSTON & DONALDSON

Savannah, Georgia, Toady, March 21, 1957

Dr. Groce, local advertiser in Savannah, Georgia, Toady, March 21, 1957

Weed control to be demonstrated

The publishing firm of Dr. Groce, local advertiser in Savannah, Georgia, Toady, March 21, 1957

...
This Week's SOCIETY

THE FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Of Statesboro

Published Its First Issue On
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1937

Organized in August, 1936 with local capital amounting to $5,000, the First Federal has grown until now its assets are $4,280,000.00.

The Attorneys and Bankers of Statesboro and Bolch County have been patrons since the beginning.

We commend the Publishers of The Bulloch Herald Upon Its
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

THE BALLOCH COUNTY BANK
Joins the Citizens of Statesboro
And Bulloch County
In Commemorating
THE BALLOCH HERALD
On the Occasion of Its
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

In the Twenty Years of Publication
The Balloch Herald Has Played An
Important Part in the Progress Of
This Community.

W. W. Woods is honored on 76th birthday.

MRS. ALDRED WARD-BACHMAN
Of Bridge PERSONAL andSOCIALS

CLUB AT

FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
Was The
REXALL STORE

And in the first issue of THE BALLOCH HERALD ON MARCH 26, 1937
We advertised our Rexall Big 1 Cent Sale

In the twenty years since and the
years before we have served
Statesboro and Bulloch County as
Prescription Pharmacists according to the highest standards set by the profession.

We join Statesboro and Bulloch
County in observing the Twentieth Anniversary of the founding of THE BALLOCH HERALD

Tell your folks to send
your clothes to the Model Laundry

CASN MILLING COMPANY
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE

This Week's SOCIETY
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MRS. W. BALDWIN FORD

FRANKLIN DRUG STORE

![ads from different sections of the newspaper]
Looking at the graduate of Georgia Teachers College

Baptists move in their new church at Register

Political Ads
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Graduates’ widowers. On the per four male cards
The tax books of the City of Statesboro are open for filing for return for 1937 and will close March 31, 1937. The year return will be for the tax year ending June 30, 1937.

CITY OF STATESBORO

By: G. J. PATRICK, CLERK

GOOD NEWS

VOTE FOR Josh Lanier
For Justice of Peace
For 1st District
On Saturday, March 30

EASTER CAME EARLY IN 1937
The Year The Bulloch Herald Published Its Very First Issue.

On March 26, 1937 we advertised in the Herald's first issue
"SHE'S EXPECTING FLOWERS FOR EASTER"
We command the publishers of The Bulloch Herald on the occasion of their Twentieth Anniversary.

And Still Say:
"She's Expecting Flowers for Easter” even though Easter comes late in 1937—April 21.

STATEBORO FLORAL SHOP
Bill Holloway - Fair Road - Phone 4-1315

Announcing Coke in Big New King-Size

Just what you've been waiting for... that real great taste of Coke, that famous quality of Coca-Cola in a handy new size. Now you get more to your at parties and picnics... or afternoon family and friends get together. Always keep both sizes in the refrigerator.

Bring home both sizes today